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2006 Texas State JCL Certamen
Intermediate Final Round

TU # 1: What type of subjunctive clause is found in the following sentence:  “dominus servum m§sit qu§
cibum emeret.”? RELATIVE PURPOSE

B1: What type of subjunctive clause is found in the following sentence:  ‘Caesar imper~vit
m§litibus n‘ sine victÇri~ red§rent.’? INDIRECT COMMAND

B2: Translate: ‘Caesar imper~vit m§litibus n‘ sine victÇri~ red§rent..
CAESAR ORDERED THE SOLDERS NOT TO RETURN WITHOUT VICTORY

TU # 2: Name the three emperors who built the three largest public baths in Rome.
TRAJAN, DIOCLETIAN, CARACALLA

B1: Which of those baths was the largest? BATHS OF DIOCLETIAN
B2: Whose baths were located on the former site of Nero’s Domus Aurea? TRAJAN’S

TU # 3: With whom did Omphale exchange clothes while he was serving her as a slave?
HERACLES / HERCULES

B1: Where was Omphale queen? LYDIA
B2: After freeing and then marrying Heracles, what son did she bear him? LAMUS

TU # 4: What use of the ablative case is found in the following sentence? CatÇn§ patria multÇ c~rior erat
quam v§ta. DEGREE OF DIFFERENCE

B1: What use of the genitive case is found in the following sentence: “Obl§v§scere patriae et domãs!”
(OBJECTIVE) WITH VERBS OF REMEMBERING OR FORGETTING / WITH OBL¦V¦SCOR

B2: Using a genitive of value construction, say in Latin, “I don’t care.” FLOCC¦ NÆN FACIÆ

TU # 5: Translate the following sentence into English: ‘m§lit‘s ad arcum progredi‘bantur ut eum
inspicerent.’ THE SOLDIERS WERE PROCEEDING TO THE ARCH TO INSPECT IT

B1: Translate this sentence:  ‘pater professus est f§liÇs in exilium missÇs esse.’
THE FATHER ADMITTED THAT HIS SONS HAD BEEN SENT INTO EXILE

B2: Translate this sentence: ‘vir§ f‘min~s sequ‘bantur ad e~s Çsculand~s.’
THE MEN WERE FOLLOWING THE WOMEN TO KISS THEM

TU # 6: Which king established the cult of Diana on the Aventine Hill in Rome? SERVIUS TULLIUS
B1: Name the woman who was responsible for Servius Tullius’ accession to the throne.

TANAQUIL (WIFE OF L. TARQUINIUS PRISCUS)
B2: Name the daughter and son-in-law of Servius Tullius who conspired to murder him.

TULLIA / TARQUINIUS SUPERBUS

TU # 7: What famous Latin phrase used in English means “let the buyer beware.” CAVEAT EMPTOR
. . . “Oh the times, oh the customs.” Æ TEMPORA, Æ MÆRS
. . . “Nothing comes from nothing.” EX NIHILÆ NIHIL FIT

TU # 8: Aud§ d§ligenter et respond‘ Anglic‘: Quis nec~vit suem Calydonium? MELEAGER
Respond‘ Anglic‘: Quod nÇmen erat m~tr§ Meleagr§? ALTHEA
Respond‘ Anglic‘: QuÇ modÇ m~ter Meleagrum nec~vit?

SHE BURNED A LOG TO WHICH MELEAGER’S LIFESPAN WAS CONNECTED
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TU # 9: What part of a Roman wedding celebration was the d‘ductiÇ?
PROCESSION FROM WEDDING/WEDDING FEAST TO GROOM’S HOUSE

B1: Some attendants at a wedding were required to be patr§mus et matr§mus.  What does this
phrase mean? BOTH PARENTS WERE STILL LIVING AT THE TIME OF THE WEDDING

B2: A bride sometimes carried three coins in the procession.  She would give one to her new
husband and would drop one on the street as an offering to the gods of the crossroads.
Who received the third coin? THE LARES OF HER NEW HOUSE

TU # 10: For the verb circumveniÇ, give the perfect active infinitive. CIRCUMVNISSE
B1: Change circumv‘nisse to the passive voice. CIRCUMVENTUS/-A/-UM ESSE
B2: Give the perfect infinitive of a Latin deponent verb that means “perform”.

(PER)FUNCTUS/-A/-UM ESSE

TU # 11: What derivative of a Latin deponent verb meaning ‘to wonder at, be amazed’ is an English noun for an
image that a person merely thinks he sees? MIRAGE

B1: What derivative of a Latin deponent verb meaning ‘be born’ is an English noun meaning ‘rebirth’?
RENAISSANCE

B2: What English word, also meaning ‘rebirth’, derives from a Latin noun meaning ‘flesh’?
REINCARNATION

TU # 12: What mythological creatures were often depicted on tombs, carrying off the souls of the deceased  in
their claws? HARPIES

B1: What blind king were they most famous for having tormented? PHINEUS
B2: Which two sons of Boreas helped drive away the Harpies from Phineus? ZETES AND CALAIS

TU # 13: Giving Caesar a proconsulship, what law was passed in 59 B.C.? LEX VAT¦NIA
B1: Over what two provinces was Caesar’s proconsulship given?

CISALPINE GAUL AND ILLYRICUM
B2: What third province did the Senate add to his proconsulship later in the year?

TRANSALPINE GAUL

TU # 14: Respond‘ Lat§n‘: D§c mihi quot terga tibi sint? âNUM
B1: D§c mihi quot digit§ sint tr§gint~ f‘min§s? TRECENT¦ (or sescent§ if toes are added in)
B2: D§c mihi quot crãra mille homin‘s habeant? DUO M¦LIA

TU # 15: When the centaur Pholus accidentally dropped an arrow on his foot, why did he die from such a minor
wound? (IT WAS ONE OF HERACLES’ ARROWS) THAT HAD BEEN DIPPED IN THE

POISONED BLOOD OF THE HYDRA
B1: What had Pholus done that angered his fellow centaurs?

GIVEN HERACLES SOME WINE THAT BELONGED TO ALL THE CENTAURS
B2: During which of his labors did this incident occur? HUNT OF THE ERYMANTHIAN BOAR
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TU # 16: Listen carefully to the following passage, which I will read twice, and then answer in Latin
the question that follows:
“mult§ homin‘s per multÇs annÇs ex omnibus partibus Graeciae ad lãdÇs OlympicÇs conv‘n‘runt,
cum hic esset locus quÇ Graec§ Iovem vener~bantur.  qu§ntÇ quÇque annÇ celebr~bant lãdÇs
honÇre Iovis.  Aderant tot formÇsae statuae eÇrum qu§ in lãd§s v§cerant, ut vi~tÇr‘s vald‘
m§r~rentur.” (repeat)
Question:  Unde conv‘nerant mult§ homin‘s? EX (OMNIBUS) PARTIBUS GRAECIAE

B1: Qu§ deus illum locum col‘bat? IUPPITER
B2: Cãr vi~tÇr‘s m§r~bantur?

(QUOD) ERANT TOT / MULTAE (FORMÆSAE) STATUAE (VICTÆRUM)

TU # 17: Using the verb eÇ, say in Latin: Claudius, go home. CLAUD¦, ¦ DOMUM
B1: Without using an infinitive, say in Latin: Romans, do not go home.

RÆM}N¦, N / CAV E}TIS / ¦VER¦TIS DOMUM
B2: Using a deponent, say in Latin: Friends, follow me to the country.

AM¦C¦ /-AE, SEQUIMIN¦ M RâS

TU # 18: For his seduction of which married lady did Zeus extend the night to three times its normal length?
ALCMENE

B1: Who was her husband? AMPHITRYON
B2: Which of the judges of the underworld was Alcmene said to have married after her death?

RHADAMANTHYS

TU # 19: Which of these English words, if any, is NOT derived from the same Latin root as the others:
joke, jewelry, jet, juggle, jeopardy? JET

B1: What is the Latin root and its meaning for ‘jet’? IACIÆ, -ERE – TO THROW
B2: What Latin noun is the root of the other words? IOCUS – JOKE

TU # 20: After what battle were numerous senators, nobles, and the consul Lucius Aemilius Paulus left dead on
the battle field? CANNAE

B1: Name the other consul who managed to escape this slaughter of 70,000 Romans?
(GAIUS TERENTIUS) VARRO

B2: Who also escaped the battle and was given the command in Sicily in 214 B.C.?
(MARCUS CLAUDIUS) MARCELLUS


